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What is Rapid Re-Housing? 

• View video here:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=frWexyi6

qAk&feature=youtu.be&list=PLd8XvEHwsy8

8zu9nBhDbt1FJQKhJvY6vL 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=frWexyi6qAk&feature=youtu.be&list=PLd8XvEHwsy88zu9nBhDbt1FJQKhJvY6vL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=frWexyi6qAk&feature=youtu.be&list=PLd8XvEHwsy88zu9nBhDbt1FJQKhJvY6vL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=frWexyi6qAk&feature=youtu.be&list=PLd8XvEHwsy88zu9nBhDbt1FJQKhJvY6vL


RRH Funding 

• 2009, HEARTH Act reauthorizes McKinney-
Vento Homeless Assistance Programs 
including 
– Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) 

– Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) 
Block Grant 

– Supportive Service for Veteran Families  (SSVF) 
Program 

 

http://www.endhomelessness.org/library/entry/rampi
ng-up-rapid-re-housing-series 



RRH Works 

• Families served with rapid re-housing are homeless 
for shorter periods of time than those assisted with 
shelter or transitional housing 

• More families exit to permanent housing from rapid re-
housing programs than from shelter or transitional 
housing 

• Compared to those families that exit to permanent 
housing from transitional housing or shelter, those that 
exit through rapid re-housing are less likely to return to 
homelessness 

• Rapid re-housing is less expensive per exit to 
permanent housing than shelter or transitional housing 



RRH Outcomes 
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Best and Promising Practices in Employment  
Service Delivery for Rapid Re-Housing Participants 
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A Nation That Works: What’s It Going to Take?  
October 27, 2016 | Session #4 
 

#ANationThatWorks 



National Initiatives on Poverty & Economic 
Opportunity  

We are 

dedicated to 

ending chronic 

unemployment 

and  

poverty.  

#ANationThatWorks 



National Center on Employment & 
Homelessness 

Our National Center on 

Employment & 

Homelessness works to 

ensure that 

employment in quality 

jobs is a key element in 

preventing and ending 

homelessness. 

#ANationThatWorks 



What This Presentation Will Cover: 

• Overview of forthcoming 

paper & methodology.  

• Why integrate employment 

and RRH?  

• Integrating employment 

and RRH: programmatic, 

implementation, and 

funding recommendations.  

• What we’re still curious 

about (or, possible 

research questions). 

#ANationThatWorks 



Our Forthcoming Paper & Methodology: 

• Paper will provide case making, programmatic, and 

funding and implementation recommendations. 

 

• Review of existing RRH literature and evaluation data. 

 

• Development of questions for RRH providers. 

 

• Interviews with RRH providers. 

 

• Synthesis and analysis.  

 

#ANationThatWorks 



Integrating Employment & Rapid Re-Housing: 
Why & Why Now? 

Employment status and economic challenges 

often identified as the central cause of family 

homelessness.  

 

RRH rental subsidies are time-limited and 

participants are generally expected to pay 

market rate rent post-subsidy.  

 

Many families served by RRH likely face 

significant barriers to employment. 

#ANationThatWorks 



Why & Why Now, Continued: 

Funding for RRH has grown significantly while 

funding for other housing strategies has 

declined.   

 

Opening Doors goal of preventing/ending 

family homelessness by 2020, and RRH is a 

key strategy (so is employment!).   

 

NAEH recommends that RRH programs 

prioritize participants least likely to exit 

homelessness on their own, including those 

without employment or income. 

#ANationThatWorks 



Integrating Employment into  
Rapid Re-Housing:  

Programmatic Recommendations  

#ANationThatWorks 



#1: Immediately Engage Rapid Re-Housing 
Participants in Employment Services:  

Because RRH offers 

a short term rental 

subsidy, a focus on 

employment from 

“day one” is 

essential to a 

family’s longer-

term housing 

stability.  

#ANationThatWorks 



#2: Build Robust Partnerships with 
Employment and Training Providers: 

Partner with a wide range of 

providers to meet the 

individualized needs of RRH 

participants, including: 

community-based 

organizations, American Job 

Centers, community 

colleges, and vocational 

programs.  

#ANationThatWorks 



#3: Formalize Partnerships Between Housing 
& Employment Case Management Staff: 

Alignment between the cost of 

housing and earned income, as 

well as housing and job location, 

is important for participant 

success.  

 

Staff need to coordinate and 

communicate consistently.   

@NIheartland 



#4: Offer Financial Capability Services: 

Managing a 

paycheck, building 

savings, and 

decreasing debts 

are important goals 

for RRH 

participants and 

can help protect 

against future 

homelessness.  

@NIheartland 



#5: Connect RRH Participants to Relevant, 
Short-Term Training: 

Any short-term 

training should be 

grounded in 

workforce data 

about what will help 

participants 

enhance their 

earnings potential.  

@NIheartland 



#6: Job Retention & Reemployment Services 
are Essential: 

Keeping a job is often 

harder than getting a 

job.  

 

Job retention and 

reemployment 

services should be a 

priority for jobseekers 

who face barriers to 

employment.   

#ANationThatWorks 



Integrating Employment into  
Rapid Re-Housing:  

Implementation & Funding 
Recommendations  

#ANationThatWorks 



#1: Make Employment & Training Part of the 
RRH Model: 

RRH funding should 

always include 

support for adequate 

and appropriate 

employment and 

training services— 

by definition, these 

components should 

be baked into the 

model. 

#ANationThatWorks 



#2: Make Employment-Focused Support 
Services Part of the RRH Model:  

Funding for RRH 

should equip 

programs to 

provide 

participants with 

the necessary 

supports to 

succeed in 

employment.   

#ANationThatWorks 



#3: Ensure Flexibility in Funds to Meet the 
Employment Needs of RRH Participants in an 
Individualized Way. 

Program staff should have the 

freedom to use funds as they see fit 

to address urgent needs related to 

finding and retaining employment. 

#ANationThatWorks 



#4: Provide a Flexible Subsidy Length Based 
on Enrollment in Job-Driven Training:  

Extend rental 

subsidies for 

participants who are 

in job training that 

will meet expected 

local labor market 

needs or bears an 

employer-recognized 

certificate in a high-

demand sector. 

#ANationThatWorks 



#5: Measure RRH’s Success Based on 
Participants’ Increases in Earned Income & 
Housing Stability: 

As a key strategy in 

ending family 

homelessness, RRH 

should be measured on 

its ability to increase 

participants’ earnings 

and keep participants 

stably housed following 

the subsidy period.  

#ANationThatWorks 



Possible Research Questions…? 

• What’s the optimal length of a 

RRH rental subsidy relative to 

employment needs and housing 

markets?  

 

• What’s the value of integrating 

discrete, intensive employment 

models such as Transitional Jobs 

or Supported Employment into 

RRH programs?   

#ANationThatWorks 



Check Out Our Free Toolkits: 

www.heartlandalliance.org/nationalinitiatives 

#ANationThatWorks 



Thank you!  

Caitlin C. Schnur 
Policy Associate 

Heartland Alliance’s National Initiatives  

on Poverty & Economic Opportunity 

cschnur@heartlandalliance.org  

www.heartlandalliance.org/nationalinitiatives 

#ANationThatWorks 



Caring for Families. Improving Lives. Leading Change. 

Caring for Families. Improving Lives. Leading Change. 

Employment Service Delivery 

For RRH Participants 
by Sheldon C. Good 



Caring for Families. Improving Lives. Leading Change. 

History of Employment Services 

• Pre-2014 

– Heavy on paperwork for clients and staff 

– Referral process slowed us down 

– Participants subtly needed to be “job ready” 

– Set of services, not a particular model 

– Lacked structure and cohesion 



Caring for Families. Improving Lives. Leading Change. 

History of Employment Services 

• Jan 2014 to Present 

– Adapted from WorkFirst by Pine Street Inn, Boston 

– “Anyone is ready for work” philosophy 

– Person-centered, Client-directed, Strengths-based 

– Built on Stages of Change theory 



Caring for Families. Improving Lives. Leading Change. 

Data Tells The Story 

2013 2014 2015 

MET AT LEAST ONCE 20 115 125 

MET > ONCE 18 89 103 

CLIENTS GAINED JOBS 5 31 32 

• Twice as many clients gained two jobs in both 2014 and 

2015 as the total # of clients who gained jobs in 2013. 



Caring for Families. Improving Lives. Leading Change. 

Components of our Model 

Housing Stability 
Case Manager 

Employment 

Specialist 

Participant 



Caring for Families. Improving Lives. Leading Change. 

Stages of Change 

1. Pre-contemplation: “I’m not thinking about work” 

2. Contemplation: “To work or to not work” 

3. Preparation: “I need something in order to work” 

4. Action: “I’m looking for work” 

5. Maintenance: “I’m going to keep working” 

 



Caring for Families. Improving Lives. Leading Change. 

We’ll meet you where you’re at 

• Currently Unemployed 
– Looking for work 

– Looking for education 

– Not sure what they’re 
looking for 

• Currently Employed 
– Maintaining employment 

– Looking for more work 

– Looking for different 
work 

– Exploring promotion 

• Currently not in school 

– Exploring educational 

options 

– Assisting with enrollment 

• Currently in school 

– Facilitating school-work 

transition plan 

– Developing               

long-term plan 



Caring for Families. Improving Lives. Leading Change. 

Nuts and Bolts 

• We can meet you anywhere 

• Focus is on finding/keeping a job 

• Coordination with TANF vendor 

• Referrals to employer partners 

• Client support funds 

– Transportation, education, licenses, uniforms, etc. 



Caring for Families. Improving Lives. Leading Change. 

ES and CM coordination 

• Case Manager + Employment Specialist = Team 

• Have conversations. Use the Toolkit. 

• Connect early. Encourage often. 

• Share invites, share meetings, share notes, share 

updates, SHARE! 

• Check in biweekly to address challenges 



Caring for Families. Improving Lives. Leading Change. 

Q&A 

 

Contact Information: 

Sheldon C. Good 

Community of Hope 

sgood@cohdc.org 

202-844-4000 ext 118 

@sheldoncg 



Employment Navigation  
in Rapid Rehousing 



Serving Families and Individuals in  
Seattle & King County  



Our Programs 

Preschool 
Youth  

Development 

Family & Social 
Services 

Community  
Health 

Employment & 
Adult Education 

Housing 
Stability 

Aging & 
Disability Srvs. 

Home Visiting 



Partnering with diverse individuals & 
families to build community & achieve 
their goals for health, education and 

self-sufficiency.   



Healthy Child 
Development 

Wrap Around Services 

School 
Readiness 

Living Wage 
Employment 

Safe & Stable 
Housing 

Strong 
Families 

Ability to Access 
Resources 

Connections to 
Community 

Good Physical & 
Mental Health 

College & Career 
Readiness 

Strong 
Communities 

Greater Self-Sufficiency 



How does this influence  
Housing Stability Work? 

Our Rapid Rehousing programs seek to be holistic, focusing on 
Housing First principles but recognizing that long term stable 
housing is inseparably connected with other key issues. 

EMPLOYMENT 

TRAINING 

FINANCIAL 
EMPOWERMENT 

HOUSING 



BREAKING NEWS Headlines that 
should run in the news tomorrow: 

 

 

 

Employment Navigators Add Credibility to Rapid Rehousing 

 

 

 

Employment Navigators Put ‘Rapid’ in Rapid Rehousing 

 



 

 

 

Employment Navigators Add Credibility to Rapid Rehousing 

 

 

 

 



Team approach – From day 1, provide access to pathways, 
plans and support for accomplishing not just housing but also 
employment and financial empowerment goals.  

EMPLOYMENT 

TRAINING 

FINANCIAL 
EMPOWERMENT 

HOUSING 



Post Exit Rent Burden under 50%  



Housing is stable a year later. 

88% 86% 

76% 

85% 

12% 14% 

24% 

15% 

3 Months

Cumm: n= 68

6 Months

Cumm: n= 49

9 Months

Cumm: n= 37

12 Months

Cumm: n= 26

Housed Post Rent Assistance  
(Using DOE MV Definition of Homeless) 

Yes No

60 

8 

42 

7 

28 

9 

22 

4 





Coaching Approach to Progressive Engagement –  
 Meeting people where they are and asking questions to 
 help them come up with their own personal solutions.  
 
 
 

“Cada cabeza es su propio mundo.” 
 



Pause 

 Listen 

 Ask questions 

Narrow solutions 

Take steps 

Always            
     considering 

Trust 

   Respect 

     Empathy 

     Emotions 



Most 
families 
housed 
within 1-2 
months of 
meeting 
with the 
team. 



9 

6 

28 

26 

13 

2 

5 

Length of Rental Assistance 

Number of HH's   n= 89

Most families typically only need 
3-4 months of rental support. 



Summary:  How can we translate all this into 
something that might help you in your world? 

We are all in this together.  
 
Bridging services avoids isolationism and is more efficient. 
 
Team Approach can happen across providers and even 
systems, and helps foster a community of support. 
 
Coaching provides an equitable and respectful opportunity for 
people to be in control of their own journey out of poverty.  
 
 



Thank you! 

Tanner Phillips 

Senior Manager, Housing Stability 

Neighborhood House 

tannerp@nhwa.org 

www.nhwa.org        

 



Questions? 


